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Recently，China’s catering trade introduces a new mechanism of chain-operation. 
The new mechanism brings catering trade benefits，at the same time，some new 
problems are put forward. In this thesis some important aspects about catering trade 
chain-operation is studied in detail，the main works are as follows: 
The first part is the introduction. Briefly describes the background significance 
of research papers, and theoretical concepts related to food chains, and made the 
study ideas and frameworks. 
The second part analyzes the characteristics of Bannadaizhai restaurant and the 
external environment. More detailed analysis of the transformation Bannadaizhai 
restaurant chain's strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats and 
opportunities and threats for the existence of proposed some countermeasures. 
The third section presents the Bannadaizhai restaurant chain specific programs. 
Mainly from the Bannadaizhai restaurant chain operating difficulties, mode selection 
and standardized, brand-building, personnel training, etc. were discussed. 
Finally demonstrated Bannadaizhai restaurant chain’s feasible. Transformation 
of the profits from the restaurant chain to enhance the motivation and efficiency of 
analyzing, of Bannadaizhai restaurant chain conducted a feasibility demonstration of 
qualitative and quantitative. 
The articles through investigation and empirical analysis, reference chain 
operations, brand management theory on Bannadaizhai restaurant at the present 
stage of development strategies: transformation chain. Improve the enterprise's 
logistics supply chain; sound management of the internal support system 
standardization; enhance corporate brand culture, improve brand affinity; adapt to 
market needs, enhance product innovation; integrated media brand to achieve 
sustainable competitiveness; greater efforts to strengthen Internet brand-building; to 
establish a more complete human resources management system to break through 
the difficulties, to achieve rapid development. 
This paper seeks to Bannadaizhai restaurant chain transformation case studies to 















the fierce market competition at home and abroad enterprises in China Chinese food 
chain management to provide theoretical guidance and practical examples in order to 
promote Chinese restaurant industry's healthy development. 
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版纳傣寨餐饮有限公司，创立于 2003 年，至今已经有 8 年的发展历史，
是一家专注于云南西双版纳傣族风味特色餐饮和傣家风情饰物的餐厅。版纳傣
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